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Farmers are confidentially advised 
to contact directly 
GERALD'S 
ELECTRIC 
179 MURRAY STREET, PERTH 6000 
(opposite Boans — next to Aherns) 
Telephone 23 4589 
DISCOUNTS 
Radios, Freezers, Fridges, 
Motors, Drills, Pumps etc. and all 
Electrical needs on the Farm 
KNOWINGLY GERALD'S WILL NOT ALLOW 
ANYONE TO UNDERSELL THEM 
COUNTRY MEMBERS COUPON , I would like more information about : -
NAME ADDRESS 
GERALD'S ELECTRIC 
179 MURRAY STREET, PERTH 6000 , (opposite Boans - next to Aherns) TEL. 23 4 5 8 9 
Please mention the ''Journal of Agriculture of W.A. ' when writing to advertisers 
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Farmers' Requirements Available 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Terms apply even after discount 
MEN'S CLOTHING 
—Heavy Duty Jeans, Overalls, etc. 
SHEARERS' BEDDING 
—Folders, Stretchers, Mattresses, 
Blankets, etc. 
MOTOR VEHICLES 
—Tyres, Batteries, Accessories 
CHAIN SAWS 
DIP POOLS 
FREEZER UNITS 
RADIO 
—Wide range & Fringe Area 
L.P. GAS UNITS 
PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
—Sheds, Garages, etc. 
PARRY'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
616244 FREE CUSTOMER P A R K I N G Room to park a semi-trailer 
EASY ACCESS FOR SEMI-TRAILERS AT EITHER STORE 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture of W.A.," when writing to advertisers 
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IF IT ALWAYS BREAKS WHEN 
YOU NEED IT MOST | 
TRACTAPAC 
CAN FIX IT 
Minimum time loss 
in farm repairs 
with action packed 
TRACTAPAC 
VERSATILE WELDER AND 240 VOLT POWER SUPPLY . . . 
allows farmers to weld, braze, cut AND plug-in any electric power tool or appliance anywhere on the property. 
No nee'd to buy special tools for use in the field—Tractapac delivers welding current and 240 volt A.C. power. 
Welder Power Supply 
Supplies from 30 to 225 amps D.C. welding current. Supplies 3,000 watts of single phase 240 volt A.C. 
Provides continuous precise welding output from dual power from two 3-pin outlets each with separate 
controls. Runs all electrodes from 5/64" to 3/16". Is switch. The TRACTAPAC and trailer supplied complete 
available mounted on Lincoln's sturdy trailer or as —ready to weld and with fully protected P.T.O. drive 
generator only for coupling to engine or P.T.O. shaft and universals. 
Guaranteed by Lincoln! 
Jetwelder 130 
A tough reliable welder to handle those 
urgent repair and construction jobs. 
Current range 45 to 130 amps. Simple to 
operate. Maintenance free. Completely 
safe—no exposed parts. 
Jetwelder 200 
A compact handy farm welder with 
increased capacity to handle even the 
biggest jobs. Current range 40 to 200 
amps. Precise 12 position selector switch 
takes the guesswork out of welding. 
c THE LINCOLN ELECTRIC CO. (AUST.) PTY. LTD. 
35 Bryant St, Padstow, N.S.W. 2211 
J Please forward further information, on the following: 
•Jetwelder 1 3 0 a Jetwelder 2 0 0 Z Tractapac 1 1 
I 
I 
NAME 
ASK YOUR LOCAL LINCOLN DEALER 
ADDRESS 
Please menti :n the "Journal cf Agriculture cf W.A.," when writing to advertisers 
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